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prove that the state administra t
LoadJtion Is spending any less money

acter is bo idealistic, his achieve-
ments so superb that we are in-

spired to better things by honor-
ing him.

Cap'n ZybThey do not mean any lessening Thloss
To Do

of FtatiTThe Boys and Girls Statesman
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of taxes. What we will save in
property taxes we will pay in in WHAT FI).m? STEEL!come taxes. And we predict that HIXTIXa
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A CUABDBASKETBALLwith a bit of sewing machine oilThe only significance of the re
daction is that the taxes hav
been shifted, not .lessened. Men i
and women who pay property tax
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If any one of you fellows is
stocky or heavv-se- t your are prob-
ably the type of boy who should
play guard on a basketball team.

e3 will pay income taxes, too, as
general thing.

FLOATING
NEEDLE

Place greased

Long ago it was believed that
the birds chose their mates on

February Hi and in time the idea

spread that the day was one of
wooing for people as well as fea-

thered folk. Hearts became the
important thought of the day, for
on Valentine's Day. as. it was
called, one was very' likely to
meet bis fate,! . . ;

. It will be well for us therefor?

The bag for hunting in Oregon
is too large. It is not going to be
very long until the wild game will
practically disappear. Men are
ruthless when hunting their quar-
ry and kill, kill. kill. No man
stops willingly until he has made
the 'full bag permitted under the
law. Men hunt largely for the ex-

hilaration of it, the love, to slay,
and when they have the chance
they go the limit before they
know it. If the limit were re-
duced these men would go home
just as well satisfied. They are
not blood thirsty, they are just
the average citizens who have a
touch of the. elemental in them

to wait until after the income tax
statement is figured before we re

KEEP-BETWEE- N

YOURGOAUANDNEEDLE ON
joice. For the sum of the prop WATER - IT,
erty tax and the income tax, will FLOATS! OPPONENTS 4 i
we predict again, more than equal

don't let him pass it to any one
else If you can prevent it.

Keep between the goal yon are
defending and the forward you
are guarding. This will cut down
a number of points for your op-

ponents which they might other-
wise make. Also, never rush
wildly at your opposing forward.
If you do that it is a very easy
matter for the opposing forward
to, sidestep, or pivot, and after
you sail by him, as you will do if
you rush, he can shoot a basket at
his leisure,

When out of a play, rest on the
balls of your feet so that you can
start quickly if anything comes
your way, and never cross your
feet when resting, as they may
trip you when you wish to start in
a hurry.

Some people believed that the" S

. .n 'Vtlallttiiil ' : 7 .FORWARD3&the property tax of a year ago.
Albany Herald.
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WILL) COME CLEAX
SaMM'S WOMEN'S 1Y DOES MOST USEFUL WORK

Admittealy, President Coolidge ana tney love to get out in. the

tirst man a eu i uu o.cuwud
morning would be the one she
would marry. Others said that

f
should one meet a. tall man first
on that day, she should plant phlox
In her garden anMt would grow
and grow to the height of . the
mahir and be the marvel of the
countryside, but should she plant
phlox for a' short man, it would
be stunted and lacking in beauty.

is in a delicate position and some open. They will obey any reason 3
of the more radical politicians
are attempting to get him out of

able law, but the present law is
unreasonable in that it permits
too high a bag. Lower it carefully into a bowlthe political race. Coolidge has

of still water, and it floats. '
been untouched by the oil scan

This is. the reason for its float IIdal. He has shown every indica Randy Riddlo SayA NEW SMELTER

MTbe Salems Young "Women's Christian Association is doing
a most important and useful work. 2

I And peculiarly exclusive work ' 4

;U Performing a necessary community service that is not
ricel on in any other way ; necessary in a glowing city wjth tlie
activities that aid in makinjg Salem a progressive city.

; The Young Women's (Christian Association had its begin-
ning in the Crimean war, from 1854 to 1856 ; though it came later
to the United States, and jstill later grew to international

covering the wide world. The local organization as
it is now functioning had its beginning in Salem about ten vears
Si "

.
' I

,
-

tion of coming clean for his coun
Those who wished to be lucky

in love wore a yellow, crocus.-al- l

day as a bringer of happiness.
ing: T(he surface of the water has
a certain amount of resistance

How can you tell when a person
has hay fever?try. He has appointed distin

It looks as though there is toguished lawyers from both politl called surface tension. This sur
face tension will n by any

be a smelter at Gold Hill in Jose-
phine county. There certainly is

cal parties and charged them with
the duty of going to the bottom thing stronger that it Is, but the

weight of the needle is not enough
of things. It is fair to presume

fhertrare now about 2ar members of the Salem Y. W. C. A.. that they will do so, and it is also
fair to presume that they will

to do the trick. Consequently,anf there are about 250 in

Question of Ownership
Porter: "Miss, your train is

in." ,

Lady: "My man, why do you
say nvy train when you know it
belongs to the company?"

Porter: "Why do you say my
man, when you know I belong to
my wife?"

the Girls' Reserve club work: with

need of a smelter down there.
The closest one is at Tacoma and
it is so far away that the freight
rates eat up the profits. The min-
ing industry is just being revived.

the needle floats. '

--kWP'X ZVRhave the hearty backing of thesin the Senior high school and in allgirls of 32 to 18. They are
the.Jnriior hicVi Rplmnl- --

That doesn't mean that a guard
cn be slow; he cannot.

president.

T" ,
". '. '. ;',." ,"1

The intense public devotion,
A smelter close .In nrod nation To be a good guard you must beArbitration is what you believeunyielding integrity, the fine pa on the alert trying to figure outwould give en impetus to this intriotic spirit of tbe man cannot in if you think you can't lick the

other fellow. ' what is going to happen next, andbe doubted. In this trying hour stop it before.it happens. If a

And 68 of them are in the State industrial school for girls;
all put two or three or four of the girls at that, institution. With
the aid of the members of the Willamette University Y. W. C, A.,
a rrtost important work is beiing done there; a work that is state
wide in its beneficial effect. and that is highly appreciated by
the'of ficials who have to do (with the conduct of that institution
ancj with the girls after they return to their homes.

The Salem Y; W. C. A. !seeured in tbe nast vear nermanent

Answer to today's riddle: You
can tell when a person has hay
fever because he always has such
a boleful look.

he has come clean, and so far as man has the ball, don't let hin get

dustry that would--or.e- e more put
it on its feet. There ought, to be
a smelter in Salem, if. not! here, in
some point "even nearer the San-tia- m

mountains. -

we are concerned, we are mighty If you wish'to Sknow a man's a shot at the basket with it and
glad he is president at this time. income, ask him where the surtax

should begin.The country needs a man of his THE HENS THAT LAID THE CANDLED EGGSdetermination, a manemployment for 320 women ; more than one for every working Quiet
strong enough to put his country I wish we could get off a good se arrangements, so to

joke on Uncle Ned to pay him back speak," suggested Uncle Ned.first and let the consequences be
what they will to his party, but
Coolidge will help the republican

for the one's he's played on us, "It is exactly that," agreed the
said Dick to Arch as the hovs other; "absolutely pure, unadul
hiked toward the store at th

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD

(Copyright 124, Saa Jose Mercury
"Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee ;

Thou are my God, in Thee 1 live and move;'
Oil, let Thy loving spirit lead me forth

Into the land of righteousness and love.-- '

These lines breathe the ri eh t spirit as far as it 09. Tn

terated," and, as Uncle, Ned rangparty. The republican party will
a?not stand for the methods of Fall

Next evening when the hungry
coasters opened the, door of the
little store, they .found Uncle Ned,
with a group of listeners About .

him. His voice chuckled with the
flavor of a fine tale in the tell-
ing. "And when I went out to
that henhouse, what did I find un-
der each ne but two eggs one
nice warm egg that the hen had
just laid, and one egg with a cross t

on it, which means that . It come

open the battered little safe, he
handed over the bottle with aThe people want the facts, but
flourish.. . .they also want punnishment to

follow disclosures. Not only will ' After a few minutes of poking
with Uncle Ned, the boys left theknow the truth and the right and the thing that God would have

us do is tremendously important. But th pro is; snmpfh in vaf.

aay; ana me average is about the same for workers for short
, time jobs. ,

About 150 girls take advantage of the facilities of the gym-
nasium, an important branch, that manifestly cannot be carried
on 'elsewhere in Salem using for the present the rooms and
swijnming pool of the Young Men's Christian Association on
WcUnesdays. "

( .

f At the. noon hour, every week daj 33 to 40 girls go to the
Salem Y. W.C, A.? with ther lunches, brought from home. They
arepoaade' welcome', though there are not enoughs tables and
chairs--s-o that part-o- tht m each day sit on the floor to cat
their lunches; There is to other suitable place for these girls

jr,-..,i- ,

i j y -

Abonf 200 girls come, eath noon.to the Y. W. C. A..: About
300-of- , them'on an aVeragf tike their cafeteria lunches there.
Theie are 42 rooms for gi ls, and morning arid evening meals
are.seryed td the girls who jeeupy them, together with the regu-lariforc- o

of workers. The! rceipts for the cafeteria, and other
weals and the rooms are about $10,000 a year. This; department

Coolidge come clean, but it Is
fortunate that a man of his type
is in the White House. The coun ly more important, and that is to dr it. Comparatively few men
try - will believe he will come
clean.

and women could be found who' fti the ordinary affairs of life
do not know what is right, but thg 'trouble is they, find it easier
to yield to evil temptations and think $iey get more immediate,
and greater satisfaction and pleasure out of iratifvine' the flesh

from this "store and had . been
candled. That's my own particu A h !

lar mark. I put it there myselL
And if I ever catch them lwo ras--
cally young jokers Ull make them--ea- t

pickles and buns till they swell i "

up and the tears run down their Wi

BUSINESS IX FARMLVG

store munching their buns. The
moment they were outside. Arch
whispered, "I've got it! Just the
Joke to play on the old fellow!"
Hastily he explained his plan to
Dick, while Dick fell in with it
eagerly.

The next afternoon; after their
coasting, instead of going to th'
cross-road-s store, the boys stole
down to Uncle Ned's "henhouse,
carrying a carefully concealed bas-
ket. In a few minutes they as
stealthHy withdrew. The next
night the same performance was

ly and' animal passions and desirek of their nature than they
would byrfollowiiig the path of rectitude and righteousness, and.;.;An Oregon Statesman represea-- so they da not heed the small voice that would lead them "into Yay, Arch, beat - it!" hissedtative ;was talking to a Labish cross-road-s to buy buns and picktne land of righteousness and love,. rCenter farmer the other day and Dick, bolting for the door, but hisles after an horn of coastine on, The importances!' cheriskinsr hih and Christian Wnl n n not. friend was already outside ahdthe hill. Uncle Ned. the pro-

prietor of the country general makins ' for the hill, top speed.
be too strongly emphasized, but'they go for naught unless we
honestly and earnestly strive thenl in our char

was very ranch pleased with the
young man's attitude. He has
been there two years and has

1.
store, was an inveterate joker.

repeated. The third eveningeleven acres of land. He had al Answer to today's picture tout- - Uacter and conduct. What we believe aliout moral and religious
matters may be important siriee our beliefs eriously affect our tie: Cupid will shoot the mia be- - '

nvc, ana 11 is rigni ana proper ior us to make oral, public pro " vt i ouuvAd Hiuiaa in
miss.-)- ' ' t'"l nirsc iwncts aim 10 wax eioouenT in neiensp nt tnem

ready sold four car loads of
onions last year and has another
car load left. However, it was not
so much his production as his
frame Of mind that is to be ad

But all this is "as sounding brass . and .tinkling cymbals" unless
A VALENTINE R1D01 -we square our lives by these professions and exemplify our be

ueis in our conauct. The Christian, who does not live his Chris .a,ijvu liiii 1 iimired. He declared that he had nT vy-- -tianity is not a Christian, whatever else he mav be;to work hard, but he always 0 iaimed to work with both his head
and his hands. This way he did

Because this is so, because the most of the people makinff up
the so-call- ed Christian nations of Europe had not achieved fhris- -

Tormenting the boys seemed to
be his specialty.

"Set yourselves by the stove,
young rascals." greeted fcn old
man in' a butcher's apron when
they puffed in. 'Til be with you
in a minute," His attention was
captured by a beautiful f lowi of
language from the mouth of a
salesman. The. boys settledThem-selve- s

on the bench before the lit-
tle oil heater and listened.

"And you say those hens of
yours don't lay as they should?"
asked the gentleman with the sam-
ples." "Then you have only to buy
a package of our famous hen
food, give it to your fowls with
their meal, and absolutely, with-
out fail, I guarantee you an egg
a pay per bird." .

"One of these never-fai- l, sure- -

found them back again at the
store.- -

"How's the hen food working?"
asked Dick, with great carelessn-
ess".

"In a most miraculous sort of
way!" exploded Uncle Ned. "Just
a8 that salesfellow said, I find an
egg under each hen every night. It
surely am the finest sort of magic
ever I see!" The boys laughed
into their cuffs and winked at
each other. After they left the
store, they made another trip with
their basket to tne henhouse.

"Funny old codger!" grinned
Arch. "He's tellolng everybody in
the country how fine that feed it.
Won't he feel cheap when we letit out that we've been putting eggs
under his hens?"

not get so tired. He said the
Hayes tract was soon to be cut up
into small lots. "If we get the
right kind of farmers," he said,
"we will have one vast garden and
will have the richest spot in the
world." This is true. Nowhere

Husiuuiionpays us expenses, together with the overhead.
It i self-supportin- g. ,

, The Salem Y,, WM C. A. is open every day of the year, ant)
rvepingsi Visiting- - Ssrohien make it their hadquarters; leave
thigs there ; make it a houe place. It is the only place of its
kind in Salem. ? f , JJ.- : ? .

; The work of fhe Y. W. C. A., as was said before, is world
, wide. It is carried on in lddia, Turkey, China, South America
everywhere. It js especially strong in South America. The
Tokio buildings of the; Association were all destroyed in the

r
earthquake disaster. So high was the work in the esteem of the
Japanese people, that the government of Japan furnished the
materials for erecting new. buildings.

The total budget of thp Salem Y. W. C. A. for the coming
yeajj: is about $19,000. They are asking $5000, les than a third

. of the sum, from general subscriptions. They asked for $3600
from the general public last year, and lacked about $200 of se-
curing the7 sum i

,?isP they have been obliged to skimp and pare and econo- -

:'ilence the lack jof chairs and otherfumiture and furnish-
ings hence the necessity qf some of the girls who go there with

. their Junches sitting pa the4 floor
,;And there is an exparding work; growing in many direc-

tions. The people of Salemj and the surrounding country stifely
, do jaot rtteh to limit this growth; to deny the things that1 are
actually needed ,

f From Wednesday, to Siturdky of this week there is to be a
campaigner securing thjs necessary $5000 in subscriptions.
There will be 48 volunteer workers. They should be received
cordially. The whole amount should be gladly given

; will be, if the campaign can be made wide enough; and
thorough enough: ,

I?1!8--
8

oI,arV,n gpneral secretary of the Salem Y.
W. l, She is a splendid organizer, an efficient worker, a good
woman, and a loyal friend to the girls and women who come and

tianity, but had only acquired a spurious counterfeit of the real
thing or were openly infidel is the reason why Europe recently
engaged in the greatest and most horrible war of 'history. For,
of course, any nation is but the sum of the; individuals composing
it, and the national mind and policies but the sum of the minds
and expression ot the principles of a majority of its people. Had
the majority of the people of the nations responsible for the war
been dominated by the spirit and principles of Christ, there could

TVl AND NOT SHQDT - ! 'i

ZS3T THE MAID? ' X'i

in the world is there richer soil
than in Labish, Center and when
it is inhabited entirely by men have been no war. And before there can be universal. Derma

nent, world peace there must be a transformation of the internawho work both their heads and
their hands it - will blossom like tional "mind and heart which can only come by tbie transforma STKEL PIPE CORXETthe rose, t tion of the individual .'minds and hearts of thejpeople making up

me nations or me earm.
lections which were followed by atalk by Superintendent R. Goetston the conditions in the schoolsafter the close of the first semes- -

163 pupils who were under-nourishe- d,

82 were selected and theseare now being given milk at regu-
lar hours. The association niw.

The whole question, then, resolves itself into the old problemALWAYS FATAL
You can make a first-rat- e horn

on which you play simple tunes
by taking a length, of steel, pipe
and pounding it so that you have

of how to change .ignorant, selfish, covetous,-sHifnl- . unresener- -
ier. tie spoke a short while onWe read that the botulinus is ate, brutal, domineering human nature into men and woniejv who

do only justice, who love truth and kindness, andt who walk in
ine many who failed to make Dassalways fatal. The-wholesa-le kill a convenient mouthpiece. , ing grades during last semester

to raise enough money before longto double the number receiving: the i 7milk. A report will be prepared "
.

for the next meeting" 1on the results ,of the milk campaign so far.

rignteousness hetore God and men. The altruistic1 spirit of love The horn is played by puttinging in Albany has. touched the
hearts of the people. It is up to

oc.cscu me point that thepresent faculty is trying to raise
and service revealed in the life and teachings of Jesus is the.

the medical profession to meet solution of this problem. He lias pointed the vay,.lut until men
walk therein, the world will not' be saved from wars and strife.

sianaaros of the Silverton
schools. As one reason for failureIRON HORNthis stupendous challenge. It has

met other challenges which look And to reach such a result enough men must be thus transformed ue "lenuonea the over-crowd- ed IF RUPTUREDvuuuiuons ,n some of the roomsed Just as formidable and mas- - to dominate the world. Naturally these transformed men can
not dominate the world or any nation in it unless the individual e saia u was impossible for puI tefe'd the diseases. It must meet
lves making up the nation or nations are such as to produce and

POUND ONtT
eHd intoshape to fit

this one. It cannot be that there 4L; TRY THISsustain them.
r..o uu oansiactory work with
overcrowded conditions. An idealroom contains 25 pupils. Manyr T t n a u IIma ha.

Is no hope while there Is life. The FREEChristianity is, then, and must continue to be the hope of the MOUTH un.ciun rooms contain 45

Bu mmcr utrr waicnnu care and sympathetic interest. She is agrcftt success. " She has capacity for a wider work. '

There is a board of directors made up of some of the bestwomn m Salem. They give freely of their time to the work.
The president'of the board W directors is Mrs. W. I. Staley. whois aWe attd devoted and eoristant in her labors and interest- -

,:?Mrnlle-.?- Salf.ra wU provide a building for 4his institu-I- ?

A
the meant,me' bf splendid work must be carried on

with; the greatest possible Efficiency with the present facilities.
' T v I , ...

world. The Prince of Peace must actually come to dominate
the hearts and inner lives as well as the thought-ap- conduct of

ana Jo is a more frequent numberin one room than is 25.
A report was also given on the

Apply It to Any Rnpttire, . Ohla vastly larger number of the inhabitants of the earth. Other or
wise permanent peace can not come to the workL mil campaign which the PTA isLONG PIECE- - Kecent, Large or SmaU and You

re on the Road That Has
Convinced ThousaBds I

case of the little bay Is especially
appealing. He ir probably dead
by this time, but the whole coun-
try has watched that child for
four days and watched death
creep on. It is a great tragedy,
one that must be averted and the
world in anxious expectancy is ap-

pealing to the profession that has
met so many obstacles and over-

come them to find a remedy for
this deadly botulinus.

LOW NOTECXWPEILA'riVE maukktlW.
wiuucung. a total of 301 child-ren were found to be underweightOf jthese 153 were underweight

l'It should be constantly emphasized that the kind of Cliris-ianit- y

that is the, hope of the world is the real article. It is SHORT PIECE' " " I- .3?, 5, ; ' '
.. The Oregon Statesman Icora HIGH NOTE "yc to as pounds. Of thethe Christianity that not-onl- y walks abroad 011 Sunday and ex-v.;v- ,::ie i i . i , . . .

mencjs; the words- - of Henry Ford Sent Free to fProve This
muni nam rcguitti jy ax. cnurcn in song, ceremony ana prayer,
but that walks the streets every day of the week, tfiat makesto the effect that this country I FUTURE DATESneed cooperative markets leven iwii iiiMiuiri in snop, oiuce and at nome, mat snines irom tne the lips to the edge- - of the nine Main Ki 7JVr".t W. 8. Hiei. lisoTJace and speaks m the voice, that moves and animates the helpmora than cooperative production and blowing. Caution should be February g 14-X- atk,n.,

w Boying hand extended'to aid the sinful, the outcast.the brokenOf course, actually, the two gk to taken that the lips are not over J pot It U, JiSJii in PPftiawany of God's erring or suffering children ; that is so full of broad rebruarr 9.gether. For instance, the Oregon the edge of the pipe, for' then no tf ibn M that '
.-- 1 ,u ki"d -Armor,. Aiiiui ZiT ""fderation, chant y, love, tenderness, 'helpfulness and beauty that ound can be obtained. With a

to get their own pound of flesh
that it Is going 'to take a lot of
effort on th part of marketing
associations to reach3 tbe foreign
markets with, affreight rate that
will permit the possible consumer
to buy. f ,

; The j presideat of 'the estate
chamber of commerce Is out with
a plea to let the railroads alone.
This Is All right If they are going
to function for the state alone,
but It? is poor business for the
state chamber to line up for' the
railroads, who do not need help as
against the producers who need
help so badly.

i , TAX TOTALS

Fbrntr.T 12, TuMlav ra.nner, Salem Kiw.nii rlhmen are irresistibly attracted to it and are thus moved to seek
andcqnire it for themselves; the kind of Christianity, in short,

e clocknot. u.. "
little practice in getting sounds
out of this instrument a regular
tune can be played.

'ebruarr 19 T....j
hat is nothing less than the embodiment in daily life and con aiirhu iKw.BiV club ' Ldi-lehr- uirr

13. VJn...i. . . - -

Growers is called a cooperatire
association because a numbr of
farmers are bulking their
uctsbut really, it is a mark (ting
association, because paid men who
do not produce are devoting heir
entire time to the marketing! end

A piece of pipe about three feet ykr m th. euk it SI thU ?!moBi.i .t D.ll... " c- -duct of the spirit, the soul of Christ a revealetl in the New
A a. . : KTM tramlong makes a very good horn. a.- - amll . i

ittU
a tThe coming of wars will not be prevented bv a Christianity This can pe found 'most anywhere

around a new, building or in the A Boat nlOroeon ' "olel ea ofto mt i o..that we too generally meet the kind that finds satisfaction and f aaehscrap heap.thit is ali they do. A genuine
cooperative atsoclatioo looks kfter hurt no,"r:."? r Piprevent themeels security in a profession of Christ with the lips and in out fromCAP'X ZVR. w't at our. f- - .V,... "

On Tuesday of this week Lin-
coln's birthday will be celebrated.
The fame of this man has steadily
mounted and today he is acclaim-
ed our greatest American. The
gentleness of the man, .his : re-

markable quiet strength of char-
acter and hia firmness of purpose
are. all combined to give him a
place at the,. top of 'American
achievements.

Lincoln's birthday is being cele-

brated more this year than ever
and will be celebrated more next
year. The world loves Lincoln.
He. stands. today typical - of the
best. 1b. American eitizenshlp. Uie
best ideals, the best principles.; ; It

ward observance and ceremony, and has not learned that he who
does not profess Him in his inward, secretilife and manifest Him

Over-Crowd-
ed Schools

Cause Pupils to Fail
in,thought, word and deed has not professed Him at all ; indeed,
lias not accepted or known Him, but has denied, scoffed at. and
persecuted Him yea, crucified Him afresh, as Paul says. The

loth fnds, for only In this war can
it have1 success. There is nolsuch

thinan overproduction In Ameri-

ca yet the time may come jrhen
there; will be bnt now tiere is

"

.
- , .

Tbf Oregon Stateamanlhai Jtlr

Hi

u

H
SILVERTOX, Or.-,-- Feb. 9.

The Salem Statesman announc-
es a reduction in state and county
taxes in 1924 for. Matron county.
We've already announced a simi-

lar lopping off of Btate taxes In

(Special to The Statesman) ... St, Adam. V T.1Ton nit u.a
world will wait long to be saved from its wars as well as from
its sins and other troubles by the kind of Christianity that bru-
tally condemns" those-wh- do not accept" its dogmas.to eternal
punishment, and spends itself in a self rsh effort to save its own

ys contended that' the transjpor PPlfcatloB f.r K,iiMr "tottof
The Parent-Teach- er

, association
held, its regular monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon at tlie high
Bchool assembly hall. The hieh

t.;.WWW.) problem was tne oiggesi in Linn' county. The condition will
be the same In all counties, f

'
is well for,m to. celebrate. l&n- -ir. There are so many rau- - itu'fioul from, a future eternal, local hcfl in winch most of its

have; long ninee ceased to believe. ); i - ? t,'But theso reductions do not his char-- 1 school glee-clu- b gave several se--coin's birthday becauseand they are so determined 1 OOBFlBti- n- -:!- ,-0Tll tJ- -
Hw Terk..


